
ROTORUA PUBLIC LIBRARYROTORUA PUBLIC LIBRARY  

 

LIBRARY HOURS 
Opening Hours Mon-Fri:  

9.30am - 8.00pm  
Sat: 9.30am - 4.00pm 

1127 Haupapa St  
Ph. 348 4177  

Library@rdc.govt.nz   
www.rotorualibrary.govt.nz 

BOOK SALE ! BOOK SALE !  BOOK SALE ! 
Every 1st & 3rd Saturday of the month 

Kuirau Park old Tea Kiosk 
9.00am - 1.00pm 

Next sales:  Saturdays, 5th & 19th January 
Books & Magazines galore 

Happy New Year to you all !   
Just imagine traipsing around in the sand with all this garb on, but despite what 
we think these days, this bunch of children look quite happy sharing a book at 
the beach.   
If you’re lucky enough to be heading off to the beach this summer, come and 
collect a few books to read, a talking book for the car journey and maybe some 
music CDs for the evenings.   
We have a lot to look forward to in 2008 with author and celebrity visits          
tentatively lined up but our biggest project in 2008 will be the library expansion, 
which has been delayed for a number of reasons.  Thanks to those who         
contributed to the library café survey which has provided very useful feedback 
for this particular area of the expansion.     

Summer is the time when one sheds one's tensions with one's clothes, and the right kind 
of day is jeweled balm for the battered spirit.  A few of those days and you can  become 
drunk with the belief that all's right with the world.                              Ada Louise Huxtable 

Now you can learn 

about different aspects of 
the library in just 30 
minutes.  
  
Join the Discover Your 
Library sessions to find 
out how you can make 
the most of this        valu-
able resource - your li-
brary.  Search the library 
catalogue from home, 
choose your  selection 
and put       reserves on 
items which are already 
out. 
 
These sessions are 
FREE and everyone is 
very welcome, just come 
along to the Helpdesk at 
11.00am on the following 
Fridays in January 
 
Fri 11th January 11am 
Fri 18th January 11am 
Fri 25th January 11am 
 
We look forward to      
seeing you ! 



From the Don Stafford RoomFrom the Don Stafford RoomFrom the Don Stafford RoomFrom the Don Stafford Room    
“Oscar and the Lady in Pink” by 
Eric-Emmanuel Schmitt – this book 
is a must read! A short (88 pages), 
easy to read, but very thought       
provoking book, I could not put it 
down.  A young boy called Oscar 
has a terminal illness and this is his 
side of the story; how he sees the 
situation and the way his family    

handle it.  Granny Rose comes to the rescue for Oscar and what follows is the 
most amazing story of faith and friendship.  I was a little hesitant at first,        
because of the subject – but it is not a sad book, in fact it is inspiring and at 
times makes you laugh.  Try it – it’s worth an hour or two of your time.  RF 
 

“Blaze” by Richard Bachman: 
Yes Stephen King’s ‘good friend’ Richard Bachman is back with another great 
story.  Blaze is the central character of a fascinating novel full of exciting      
action.  Blaze started life as a happy intelligent child which was cruelly changed 
by his father.  A sad life followed where Blaze fell under the influences of many 
people; mostly with a negative result.  Later he teams up with George, a full 
time criminal, and their lives carry on from one con to the next.  Suddenly all 
things change when George leaves…..but Blaze is left with the seed of the   
ultimate crime – a kidnapping!  Read the book to find out the rest – I loved it!  
 

“Amy’s Honeymoon” by Julia Llewellyn: 
Well this one is a bit different – a bride on her honeymoon but minus a groom!! 
Join Amy as she indulges herself in her expensive Italian honeymoon after 
things went a bit awry when it came to the wedding part! Characters are well 
described and more than a few twists and turns through the story add to the 
enjoyment.   A great light-hearted read; just the thing for the upcoming summer 
break.   RF 
 

The Persimmon Tree by Bruce Courtenay 
From the author: The Persimmon Tree is unashamedly a love story. I've always 
wanted to write one but until now have been afraid to do so. The reason is   
simple enough: most men in my experience have very little idea of what really 
goes on in a woman's heart or head. Now, at the age of 74, I just might know 
enough and have sufficient courage to write on the subject - the way of a man 
with a woman, of a woman with a man.  My story is set in the Pacific, although 
not in the paradise we've always been led to believe exists there. It is 1942 in 
Java and the Japanese are invading the islands like a swarm of locusts.   I 
have tried to capture the essence of love - how in a world gone mad with     
malice and hate, it has the ability to forgive and to heal. As it is in this story, 
love is always hard earned but, in the end, a most wonderful and necessary 
emotion. Without love, life for most of us would lack true meaning. “ 

Recommended Holiday ReadsRecommended Holiday ReadsRecommended Holiday ReadsRecommended Holiday Reads    

Summer 
 

O the joys of summer, long hot, sunny days and the 

lure of sandy beaches and sparkling water, making 

sandcastles, swimming, boating or just strolling along 

enjoying the cool breeze. 

Our ancestors from the beginning of last century 

were just as keen on beaches and picnics as we are 

but there were a few differences. 

Beach clothes hadn’t even been thought of so 

everyone was fully dressed—long dresses for the 

women, suits and ties for the men and large hats for 

everyone (not much sunburn here). 

Paddling in the sea with long skirts demurely lifted 

and the daring flash of an ankle. 

And those swimsuits! Knitted jersey modestly 

covering most of the body but sagging and clinging 

when wet to give a whole new meaning to the word 

“revealing” . 
 



READING ROUND 

Adult Reading Discussion Group 

                Next meeting:  

Wednesday 23rd January 10.30am 

Come & join us for a cup of tea, reviews and chat  

Everyone welcome 

HOT PICKS 
HOT PICKS 
HOT PICKS 
$5 for 10 days 

 
Get your $5 club card 
stamped at each HOT 

PICK, DVD, CD ROM issue 
and get your 10th one 

FREE 

MOBILE LIBRARYMOBILE LIBRARY  
                Bringing the Library Bringing the Library Bringing the Library Bringing the Library     

to to to to YOUR YOUR YOUR YOUR place !place !place !place !    

There have been some adjustments to the Mobile Library schedule   
including some new stops as well as time changes for other stops 
along the way so make sure you have a current timetable.  These are 
available from the Mobile Library, the main library and on our website 
www.rotorualibrary.govt.nz 
 
What won’t be changing is the friendly service that is 
provided by Rose and Brian who are always            
determined to help you find what you need.  If it isn’t 
on hand, they can organize for it to be on the next run 
in your area. 
 
If you have children with you over the holidays, the 
Mobile Library has a good selection of reading           
material for every age-group so you can easily get a 
stash of goodies to suit everyone. 

1.       Which high school did the teenagers go to who sang “Summer Loving”?   
2. What is known as the Summer Game?  – featured in Billy Bunter stories and in   

Tales from a long room by Peter Tinniswood. 
3. How long is “the summer of a dormouse”?   
4. In what year was the summer of love?   
5. Who wrote the sonnet "Shall I compare thee to a summer's day?"  
6. Who sang the following songs? 
  A. We’re all going on a summer holiday? 
  B.  V.A.C.A.T.I.O.N. in the summer sun. 
  C.  Those lazy, hazy, crazy days of summer. 
  D.  In the summertime (when the weather is hot) 
7. Which musical does the following song come from? 
  Summertime and the livin' is easy, 
  Fish are jumpin', and the cotton is high. 
  Oh yo' daddy's rich, an' yo' ma is good lookin' 
  So hush, little baby, don't you cry. 

SUMMERTIME QUIZSUMMERTIME QUIZSUMMERTIME QUIZSUMMERTIME QUIZ    

Bring your answers 
into the library or 

email to  
Library@rdc.govt.nz 
to go in the draw for 
a $5 DVD voucher 



720 720 720 720 ----    729 Architecture729 Architecture729 Architecture729 Architecture    
Whether it’s in the short or long term plans - designing, building, renovating and/
or decorating your ideal getaway home can be a whole lot of fun.  There’s     
cottages, cabins, baches and cribs, tree houses and log cabins, just about eve-
ry type of home imaginable in this section of the library.  Take a luxurious scenic 
tour from your armchair, scanning countries for your ideal getaway in 
 

• Hideaways: Cabins, huts and tree house escapes by Sonya Faure 
728.72 FAU 

• The getaway home by Dale Mulfinger 728.72 MUL 

• Beach houses by Jim Hemp 728.72 HEM 

• Vacation homes and hideaways by Leonie Highton 728.72 HOU 

• Beachhouses 2 by Stephen Crafti 728.72 CRA 

• Cottage, cabin & vacation home plans - Sunset 728.72 SUN 

• The arts and crafts cabin by Robbin Obomsawin 728.73 OBO 

• Vacation Home Plans 728.72 VAC 

In the village of Beauduc in Southern 
France, a villager sits proudly in front of 
his family’s accommodation which it    
appears he put together himself from 
whatever building materials were handy.  
Here in Beauduc, the villagers defy     
planning laws, building codes and reject 
the run-of-the-mill conformist life of most 
societies. 
From Hideaways by Sonia Faure 728.72 

Vote for the Puka the Fish Vote for the Puka the Fish Vote for the Puka the Fish Vote for the Puka the Fish ----    see Puka at the Information Centresee Puka at the Information Centresee Puka at the Information Centresee Puka at the Information Centre    

Teens Library Creative ArtTeens Library Creative ArtTeens Library Creative ArtTeens Library Creative Art    

Artists and inventors - you are invited to create something,     
inspired by any of the books that you have enjoyed from the 

Teens collection.             

Cartoon, painting, collage, sculpture,  animated 
movie, graphic sequence, 3D model, cross-stitch,  t

-shirt design, photograph, book cover design or      
whatever  

OR 

sketch your vision for the new  
Teens Library 

 A MAJOR PRIZE as well as  

SPOT PRIZES to be won. 
 

Pick up details at the library 

or www.rotorualibrary.govt.nz or our BEBO site 

Fletcher’s Magical Mystery Tour for Children 0 - 12yrs 

Catch a ride with Fletcher these Summer Holidays as he travels in the        
Storybook Kombi to electrifyingly, fascinatingly awesome places featured 
in your favourite books. Collect your holiday reading  journal from the   
library or mobile bus and fill it with reviews, drawings, photos and even 
have  a go at writing your own comic strip. Record your reading over             
   summer and don’t forget, read for a  minimum of 8 

hours and receive a free book. Visit the library 
or our website for details. 

 

Read - it’s 

MAGIC ! 

        


